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63Dark green.64So which(of the) favors(of) your Lord

will you both deny?65In both of them(are) two springs,gushing forth.

66So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?67

In both of them(are) fruitsand date-palmsand pomegranates.68So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?69In them(are) good

and beautiful ones.70So which(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?

71Fair onesrestrainedinthe pavilions.72So which

(of the) favors(of) your Lordwill you both deny?73Nothas touched them

any manbefore themand notany jinn.74So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?75Recliningoncushions

green,and carpetsbeautiful.76So which(of the) favors

(of) your Lordwill you both deny?77Blessed is(the) name

(of) your Lord,Owner(of) Majestyand Honor.78

Surah Al-Waqia

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Surah 55: The Most Gracious (v. 64-78) Part - 27
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Dark green (in color).

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are two
springs gushing forth.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In both of them are
fruits and date-palms
and pomegranates.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

In them are good and
beautiful ones.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Fair ones restrained in
pavilions.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Whom neither man
nor jinn has touched
before them.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Reclining on green
cushions and beautiful
carpets.

So which of the favors
of your Lord will you
both (jinn and men)
deny?

Blessed is the name of
your Lord, Owner of
Majesty and Honor.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

--
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Whenoccursthe Event,1Notat its occurrencea denial

2Bringing down,raising up,3Whenwill be shakenthe earth

(with) a shaking,4And will be crumbledthe mountains(with awful) crumbling.

5So they becomedust particlesdispersing.6And you will become

kindsthree.7Then (the) companions(of) the right,what

(are the) companions(of) the right?8And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?9And the foremost(are) the foremost,

10Those(are) the nearest ones.11InGardens(of) Pleasure,

12A companyofthe former (people),13And a fewof

the later (people),14Onthronesdecorated,15Reclining,

on themfacing each other.16Will circulateamong themboysimmortal,

17With vesselsand jugsand a cupfroma flowing stream,18

Notthey will get headachetherefromand notthey will get intoxicated19

And fruitsof whatthey select,20And (the) flesh(of) fowlsof what

they desire.21And fair ones(with) large eyes,22Likepearls

Surah 56: The event (v. 1-23) Part - 27
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When the Event occurs,

There is no denial of its
occurrence.

Bringing down (some
and) raising up (others).

When the earth will be
shaken with a (terrible)
shaking,

And the mountains will
be crumbled with (an
awful) crumbling.

So they become dust
particles dispersing.

And you will become
three kinds.

Then the companions of
the right, what are the
companions of the right?

And the companions of
the left, what are the
companions of the left?

And the foremost are
the foremost,

Those are the ones
nearest (to Allah).

In Gardens of Pleasure,

A company of former
people,

And a few of the later
people,

On decorated thrones,

Reclining on them
facing each other.

There will circulate
among them immortal
boys,

With vessels and jugs
and a cup from a flowing
stream,

They will not get
headache therefrom, nor
will they get intoxicated.

And fruits of what
they select,

And the flesh of fowls
of what they desire.

And fair ones with
large eyes,

Like pearls

--
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well-protected,23A rewardfor whatthey used todo.

24Notthey will hearthereinvain talkand not

sinful (speech),25Excepta saying,“Peace,Peace.”

26And (the) companions(of) the right,what(are the) companions

(of) the right?27Amonglote treesthornless,

28And banana treeslayered,29And shade

extended,30And waterpoured forth,31

And fruitabundant,32Notlimitedand not

forbidden,33And (on) couchesraised.34

Indeed, We[We] have produced them(into) a creation,35

And have made themWevirgins,36Devoted,well-matched

37For (the) companions(of) the right,38A company

ofthe former (people),39And a companyof

the later (people).40And (the) companions(of) the left,what

(are the) companions(of) the left?41Inscorching fire

Surah 56: The event (v. 24-42) Part - 27

well-protected,

(As) a reward for what
they used to do.

They will not hear
therein vain talk or
sinful speech,

Only a saying, “Peace,
Peace.”

And the companions
of the right, what are
the companions of the
right?

(They will be) among
the thornless lote trees,

And banana trees
layered (with fruit),

And extended shade,

And water poured
forth,

And abundant fruit,

Neither limited nor
forbidden,

And on raised
couches.

Indeed, have
produced them into a
(new) creation,

And have made
them virgins,

Devoted,well-matched

For the companions
of the right.

A company of the
former people,

And a company of the
later people.

And the companions
of the left, what are the
companions of the left?

In scorching fire
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35. We

36. We
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42.
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and scalding water,42And a shadeofblack smoke,

43Notcooland notpleasant.44

Indeed, theywerebeforethatindulging in affluence.

45And werepersistinginthe sin

the great,46And they used tosay,“When

we dieand becomedustand bones,will we

surely be resurrected?47orour forefathers?

48Say,“ ndeed,Ithe formerand the later (people)49

Surely, will be gatheredfor(the) appointment(of) a Daywell-known.”

50Thenindeed you,O those astray!The deniers,

51Will surely eatfrom(the) treeofZaqqum.

52Then will fillwith itthe bellies,53

And drinkover it[from]the scalding water,54

And will drink(as) drinking(of) the thirsty camels.55This

(is) their hospitality(on the) Day(of) Judgment.56We[We] created you,

Surah 56: The event (v. 43-57) Part - 27

and scalding water,

And a shade of black
smoke,

Neither cool nor
pleasant.

Indeed, they were
before that indulging in
affluence.

And they were
persisting in great sin,

And they used to
say, “When we die and
become dust and bones,
will we be resurrected?

And also our
forefathers?”

Say, “Indeed, the
former and the later
people

Surely, will be gathered
for the appointment of a
well-known Day.”

Then indeed you,
O those astray! The
deniers,

You will surely eat
from the tree of .

Then you will fill with
it your bellies,

And drink over it
scalding water,

And will drink as the
drinking of the thirsty
camels.

This is their hospitality
on the Day of Judgment.

created you,

43.
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45.
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57. We

Zaqqum
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so why (do) notyou admit the truth?57Do you seewhatyou emit?

58Is it youwho create itor(are) We

the Creators?59We[We] have decreedamong you

the deathand notWe(are to be) outrun,60

[On]thatWe (will) changeyour likeness[es]and produce youin

whatnotyou know.61And certainlyyou know

the creationthe first,so why notyou take heed?62

And do you seewhatyou sow?63Is it you (who)

cause it to growor(are) Wethe grower?64

IfWe willedWe (would) surely, make itdebris,then you would remain

wondering,65“Indeed, wesurely are laden with debt,66Nay,we

(are) deprived.”67Do you seethe water,whichyou drink?

68Is it youwho send it downfromthe rain clouds,

orthe sender?69IfWe willed,

We (could) make itsalty,then why are you not grateful?70

Surah 56: The event (v. 58-70) Part - 27

so why do you not
admit the truth?

Have you seen what
you emit?

Is it you who create it
or are the Creators?

have decreed death
among you and are
not to be outrun,

That will change
your likeness and
produce you in that
(form) which you do
not know.

And certainly you
know the first creation,
so why do you not take
heed?

Have you seen what
you sow?

Is it you who cause it
to grow or are the
grower?

If willed,
would surely make it
debris, then you would
remain wondering,

(Saying), “Indeed, we
are laden with debt,

Nay, we are deprived.”

Have you seen the
water, which you drink?

Is it you who send it
down from the rain
clouds, or are the
sender?

If willed,
could make it salty,
then why are you not
grateful?
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We

60. We

We

61. We
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We

65. We We
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70. We We
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Do you seethe Fire,whichyou ignite?71Is it you

who producedits treeorWe(are) the producer?72

We(have) made ita reminderand a provisionfor the wayfarers in the desert.

73So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.74

But nay,I swearby setting(of) the stars,75And indeed, it

(is) surely an oath,ifyou know -great,76Indeed, it(is) surely, a Quran

noble,77Ina Bookwell-guarded,78Not

touch itexceptthe purified.79A Revelationfrom(the) Lord

(of) the worlds.80Then is it to thisstatementthat you(are) indifferent?

81And you makeyour provisionthat youdeny.82Then why not

whenit reachesthe throat,83And you(at) that timelook on,

84And We(are) nearerto himthan youbutyou (do) not see,

85Then why not,ifyou arenotto be recompensed,86

Bring it back,ifyou aretruthful.87Thenif

he wasofthose brought near,88Then restand bountyand a Garden

Surah 56: The event (v. 71-89) Part - 27
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We

73. We
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85. We
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Have you seen the
Fire, which you ignite?

Is it you who produced
its tree, or are the
producer?

have made it a
reminder and a provision
for the wayfarers in the
desert.

So glorify the name of
your Lord, the Most
Great.

But nay, I swear by the
setting of the stars,

And indeed, it is surely
a great oath, if only you
knew,

Indeed, it is a noble
Quran,

. In a Book well-
guarded,

None touch it
except the purified (i.e.,
Angels).

A Revelation from
the Lord of the worlds.

Then is it to this
statement that you are
indifferent?

And you make (it)
your livelihood that you
deny.

Then why not when it
(i.e., soul) reaches the
throat,

And you at that time
look on,

And are nearer
to him than you, but you
do not see,

Then why do you not,
if you are not to be
recompensed,

Bring it back (i.e.,
return the soul to the
body), if you are truthful.

Then if he was of those
brought near (toAllah),

Then (for him is) rest
and bounty and a Garden

- -
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(of) Pleasure.89Andifhe wasof(the) companions

(of) the right,90Then, peacefor you;[from]

(the) companions(of) the right.91Butif

he wasofthe deniers,the astray,92

Then, hospitalityof(the) scalding water,93And burning

(in) Hellfire.94Indeed,thissurely, it(is the) truthcertain.

95So glorify(the) name(of) your Lord,the Most Great.96

Surah Al-Hadid

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Glorifies[to] Allahwhatever(is) inthe heavensand the earth,and He

(is) the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.1For Him(is the) dominion(of) the heavens

and the earth,He gives lifeand causes death,and He(is) overallthings

All-Powerful.2He(is) the Firstand the Last,and the Apparent

and the Unapparent,and He(is) of everythingAll-Knower.3He

(is) the One Whocreatedthe heavensand the earthinsix

Part - 27

of Pleasure.

And if he was of
the companions of the
right,

Then (the Angels will
say), “Peace for you;
the companions of the
right.”

But if he was of the
deniers, the (ones gone)
astray,

Then (for him is)
hospitality of scalding
water,

And burning in
Hellfire.

Indeed, this is the
absolute truth.

So glorify the name
of your Lord, the Most
Great.

In the name of Allah,
the Most Gracious, the
Most Merciful.

Whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
on the earth glorify
Allah, and is the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

To belongs the
dominion of the heavens
and the earth, gives
life and causes death,
and has power over
everything.

is the First and the
Last, and the Apparent
and the Unapparent, and

is the All-Knower of
everything.

is the
created the heavens and
the earth in six
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He

2. Him

He

He

3. He

He

4. He One Who
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Surah 56: The event (v. 90-96); Surah 57: The iron (v. 1-4)




